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 It has been 40 years since The 
Nutrition Group’s humble beginnings in 
Westmoreland County, PA. To think of 
how far we have come in that length of 
time is astonishing!  To some businesses, 
40 years is considered a huge length of 
time, “something to strive for”. To other 
companies, 40 years is a “drop in the 
bucket”. We are experiencing the pride 
of thriving successfully 
after 40 years, but 
also the anticipation 
of making the next 40 
(and beyond) even better!
 At our annual Summer 
Seminar in July, we celebrated the 
best way we knew how: as a family! 
The theme for the Summer Seminar was 
a Ruby Jubilee. On the first day, several 
members of our management team 
walked our staff back through time, 
from receiving our first account in 1975 
to the 192 we have today, including the 
26 new accounts we aquired this past 
year! Many of our Food Service Directors 

were also recognized during Summer 
Seminar for their outstanding 
service. 
 There isn’t just one detail to 
which we can credit our success. 

In every issue of this newsletter, 
from the first issue ever published 
in 1994, we have focused on at least 

one aspect of our mission, 
vision, or operational 

beliefs, in order to give 
our readers a small 

insight into what our company is all 
about. The truth is, when reading all 20 
years of issues, there would still be more 
to say!
 We are so proud of the services 
we provide and the people who help 
us accomplish these services on a 
daily basis. After all, we are a people 
company! We love interacting with 

clients, students, and staff. Our 
commitment to open lines of 

communication has proven 
to be beneficial to everyone 

we serve and to us as a company. 
Many times when we meet new people 

they comment on how well our support 
staff members get along and work 
together. This is not an act! We truly treat 
each other and love each other as
a family, and it shows!
 It’s often said that what sets 
The Nutrition Group apart from 
the competition is that we are able 
to provide the same services and 
capabilities of a large, worldwide 
management company while still 
offering the one-on-one attention and 
oversight of a smaller, local business. We 
consider this to be one of our superior 
attributes and it is one that we have 
fostered very carefully as we have grown 
and will continue to nurture! We are 
able to keep the big vision in sight and 
make a plan, but also be flexible. We 
have the expertise to ensure that our 
clients experience a successful food 
service program, and the unique ability 

Celebrating 40 Years



From the Desk of:

JERRY MOORE

This year has been one of reflection as The Nutrition Group celebrates its 40th 

anniversary. In the span of 40 years we steadily grew from 1 account in 1975 to 192 

accounts as of the 2015-16 school year. It’s been an amazing four decades. 

A company is only as good as its people. That statement is never more to the point 

than when it is ascribed to a service company like The Nutrition Group. Our people 

rise to the occasion. Our people demonstrate strong work ethics, and thrive when the going gets tough. Perhaps 

most importantly, our people work as a team. 

This past summer, The Nutrition Group was profiled in International Food & Drink Magazine. It was an honor to 

be featured for 40 years of exceptional service and to share our ideas and vision with readers. We were also listed 

in Food Management Magazine’s Top 50 Contract Management Companies during 2015. The recognition we’ve 

received from these publications and our peers is certainly exciting, and it would not be possible without each of 

our team members who work tirelessly every day to ensure that we are providing the best services possible.

Thank you to everyone who has made The Nutrition Group what we are today!

to customize our business plan for each and every school we serve. 
We do whatever it takes to make a food service program successful, 
because we truly care about 
the quality of food and 
services we are providing!
 We ensure that our 
mission, vision, and core 
values stay intact by following 
The Nutrition Group’s 12 
Promises. These Promises 
were created by our founder 
and CEO Ed Caswell over 20 
years ago and have proven 
to be a strong business 
model for our company. By 
looking to the 12 Promises, 
we are able to constantly 
remind ourselves of what 
is really important for our 
business: integrity, customer 
satisfaction, accountability, 
and quality services, to name 
a few! We share our 12 
Promises with every client 
and potential client we meet, 
as a way to show them what 
we stand for and how we 
can guarantee a successful 
partnership.

 As is the case with many successful businesses, there isn’t 
one specific quality we can identify as the reason for our many 

accomplishments. We 
can acknowledge that 
the positive attitudes and 
work ethics of our staff 
members create a positive 
environment. Our upper 
management team continues 
to lead by example, and their 
passion and positivity is truly 
reflected in our Food Service 
Directors, Support Staff, and 
Kitchen Staff.

Thank you to everyone 
who has made the past 40 
years such a success! We look 
forward to the next 40, and 
beyond!
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Uniontown Area 
School District
Hall of Fame

The Nutrition Group had the pleasure of 
assisting with hosting duties during the Uniontown 
Hall of Fame! The Hall of Fame was created to 
recognize excellence in athletics, academics 
and administration. Superintendent Dr. Charles 
Machesky was inducted for his achievements as 
an administrator. It is truly a labor of love for him 
because he “loves what he does and it’s an honor to 
serve in his position”. Over four hundred attendees 
enjoyed a buffet featuring a Belgian waffle bar with 
fresh blueberries and strawberries and carved glazed 
ham! Congratulations Dr. Machesky!

Submitted by Chuck Brown

National School Lunch Week
Millville Area School District 

National School Lunch Week was celebrated at the Millville School District 
in October!  This year’s theme was “School Lunch Snapshot”.  Students were 
encouraged to submit photos of 
their school’s celebrations and 
special meals during this week, 
and include images and stories in 
school newsletters, social media, or 
website. Students at every building 
received giveaways and special 
treats throughout the week with 
their reimbursable meals!

Submitted by Kristin Stevenson

Washington School District
The Washington Park Elementary School celebrated National School Lunch 

Week with a menu that included some the student’s favorite entrees like Whole 
Grain Pizza, Chicken Alfredo, and Low Fat Cheesy Bread Sticks! As always each 
meal was well balanced with fresh fruits and vegetables as well as low fat 
milks. In addition to serving healthy meals the cafeteria staff handed out fun 
food facts and held a coloring contest!

Submitted by Mark Mason
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   Responsible Quali�ed, Ethical Management and Leadership     Quality food We strive to serve healthy, nutritious and satisfying meals. We provide products  
       through long- term vendors who know our high product standards: client acceptance, consistency,
       nutritional content, value. 
    Cost e�ectiveness Procedures, controls, methods of operation, training, buying power, etc. —  
       all leading to e�ciency. 
    Maximized participation Innovation, merchandising, promotion, o ering foods that 
       children prefer, nutrition education, etc. — all contributing to increased income for client bene�t. 
    Friendly service in a friendly, sanitary environment.  Smiling, caring and concerned employees 
       serving students, teachers, administration, board members, parents and community in an area-enhanced 
       environment.  Continual sanitation awareness & action. 
    We are interested in students as customers as well as administration, teachers, 
       school board, parents and community;  nutrition education, YACs, PACs, PTAs 7 am – 8 am policy, 11 am to 1 pm 
       policy, teachers meetings, monthly board meetings with monthly board report (to include color pictures),    
       administration meetings, etc. 
    Budget and guarantee integrity.
    Accountability on the federal, state and district level.
    Special events, catering, community involvement One news-worthy 
       special event per month (lunch learners, health fairs, barnyard adventures, cookouts, theme days, celebrity 
       visits), as much approved catering as possible, community involvement (example: grandparents/parents days, 
       senior citizen dinner, helping school district related clubs [such as football boosters], Veterans recognition, etc.) 
    Top management supervision Our owners,  corporate o�cers and/or regional managers 
       will be involved in the daily on-going operations and are continually available to meet with our valued clients. 
    Support services Our support services will be involved directly and indirectly with all of our 
       accounts throughout the school year. They (‘a’through ‘k’ below) will meet with the client when in the District.

       a. Human Resources Department  g. Information Technology Department
       b. Registered Dietitians     h. On-Going Sales Commitment 
       c. Purchasing & Cost Control Specialists i. Controller’s O�ce 
       d. Vending Specialists      j. Corporate Marketing/Media 
       e. Safety Management (Safety Team)  k. Training Specialists 
       f . Corporate Chefs     l. Loss Prevention Specialists  

       Our support services will report their direct involvement monthly to the appropriate Food Service   
       Director/Regional Manager who in turn will report this to our clients. Additionally, we shall supply a Support   
       Service update in our monthly report to communicate our direct and indirect involvement to our customers.
    Customer satisfaction We are responsible to ask our client (students, teachers, administration, 
       board, parents, USDA, Department of Education,  taxpayers) as often as possible:  “Are you satis�ed with the job 
       we are doing? Can we take a few minutes to talk about it?”  Then take appropriate action.
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Beaver Local 
School District
Columbiana County, OH
Enrollment: 2,478 students, 5 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Joy Bock, FSD
L Lisa Banner, RM

Berwick Area 
School District
Columbia, PA
Enrollment: 2,903 students, 6 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Sue Farrell, FSD
L Mary Kay Bukeavich, RM

Daniel Boone 
Area School 
District
Berks County, PA
Enrollment: 3,650 students, 5 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Alonza Price, FSD
L Sarah Biegert, RM

Bishop Guilfoyle 
Catholic High 
School
Blair County, PA
Enrollment: 320 students, 1 building
Management & Supervision Team: 
L Megan Dumm, FSD
L Justin McClellan, RM

Blairsville- 
Saltsburg 
School District
Indiana County, PA
Enrollment: 1,541 students, 4 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Shelly Dalecki, FSD
L Michelle Erculiani, RM

Claymont City 
Schools
Tuscarawas County, OH
Enrollment: 2,200 students, 7 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Fawn Boggs, FSD
L Kim Ohler, RM

Frazier School 
District
Fayette County, PA
Enrollment: 1,200 students, 4 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Kim O’Wade, FSD
L Andy Bergman, RM

Freeport Area 
School District
Armstrong County, PA
Enrollment: 1,874 students, 5 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Nolen Fetchko, FSD
L Kelly Patterson, RM

Harambee 
Institute of 
Science and Technology
Philadelphia County, PA
Enrollment: 500 students, 1 building
Management & Supervision Team:
L Alberte Laventure, FSD
L Fletcher Vollmer, RM

Jeannette City 
School District
Westmoreland County, PA
Enrollment: 1,100 students, 2 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Kelly Valmassoni, FSD
L Kelly Patterson, RM

Keystone School 
District
Clarion County, PA
Enrollment: 1,000 students, 2 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Jennifer Perry, FSD
L Jodee Murphy, RM

Mason 
Consolidated 
School District
Monroe County, MI
Enrollment: 1,143 students, 3 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Karri Hollingsworth, FSD
L Doug Diebert, RM

Mastery 
Charter School 
– Harrity
Philadelphia County, PA
Enrollment: 850 students, 1 building
Management & Supervision Team:
L Carina Jones, FSD
L Fletcher Vollmer, RM

Nelsonville-
York City School 
District
Athens County, OH
Enrollment: 1,285 students, 3 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Erin Ours, FSD
L Todd Lucas, RM

Okaloosa County 
School District
Okaloosa County, FL
Enrollment: 30,613 students, 46 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Angela Doty, FSD
L Amber Flenniken, FSD
L Aneita Sutton, FSD
L Tom Yocke, Director of Operations

School Lane
Charter School
Bucks County, PA
Enrollment: 825 students, 1 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Danielle Greene, FSD
L Sarah Biegert, RM

St. Ann School
Mercer County, NJ
Enrollment: 325 students, 1 building
Management & Supervision Team:
L Sarah Biegert, RM FSD

St. Marys Area 
School District
Elk County, PA
Enrollment: 2,120 students, 5 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Jody Young, FSD
L Jodee Murphy, RM

Welcome New Accounts!
Food Service Management

Southern Local 
School District
Columbiana County, OH
Enrollment: 900 students, 2 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Kerry Morrissey, FSD
L Kim Ohler, RM

Tamaqua Area 
School District
Schuylkill County, PA
Enrollment: 2,200 students, 5 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Tim Martino, FSD
L Vicky Stahr, RM

Tussey 
Mountain 
School District
Bedford County, PA
Enrollment: 1,745 students, 5 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Renee Vanaelstyn, FSD
L Justin McClellan, RM

Union Area 
School District
Lawrence County, PA
Enrollment: 762 students, 2 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Hope Mansell, FSD
L Cathi Cassudakis, RM

United Local
Schools
Columbiana County, OH
Enrollment: 1,457 students, 2 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L John Pierce, FSD
L Lisa Banner, RM

Wayne 
Highlands 
School District
Wayne County, PA
Enrollment: 2,900 students, 6 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Ryne Spaulding, FSD
L Melissa Hatala, RM

West Allegheny 
School District
Allegheny County, PA
Enrollment: 3,300 students, 5 buildings
Management & Supervision Team:
L Alesia Hoffman, FSD
L Kim Cassidy, RM

West Side 
Career and 
Technology 
Center
Luzerne County, PA
Enrollment: 450 students, 1 building
Management & Supervision Team:
L Jeff Gray, FSD
L Sue Benczkowski, RM

Facilities 
Management 
Systems

Oil City Area
School District
Venango County, PA
Enrollment: 2,000 students, 6 buildings
Management & Supervision:
L Susan Acel, FMS Manager

Montour
School District
Allegheny County, PA 
Enrollment: 2,871 students, 4 buildings
Management & Supervision:
L Bob Finney, FMS Manager

Riverview
School District
Allegheny County, PA
Enrollment: 1,035 students, 3 buildings
Management & Supervision:
L Rich Oskin, FMS Manager

Sharpsville
Area School
District – CPM
Mercer County, PA
Enrollment: 1,321 students, 3 buildings
Management & Supervision:
L Mark Follen, Director of Operations

Shamokin Area 
School District
Health Fair

Vendors from all over the region set up 

booths at Shamokin Area School District’s 

first Health and Wellness Fair! The goal 

of the fair was to educate students about 

the importance of nutrition, health, safety, 

wellness and physical activities. The Nutrition 

Group set up a booth for each of the food 

groups and had samples and giveaways at 

each. The Dairy Booth served Homemade 

Strawberry or Blueberry Smoothies, the 

Grain Booth gave away various breakfast 

bread samples, the Protein Booth gave away 

string cheese, the Fruit Booth gave away 

a fresh piece of fruit to every student and 

the Vegetable Booth served freshly made 

Stir fry that enticed the whole gymnasium! 

Volunteers from several other districts came 

to lend their support and help make the 

day a success. All students who attended 

where given a raffle ticket to enter to win a 

wide array of fun fitness prizes! Molly the 

Cow, Fitness Man and Fitness Girl all made 

appearances to show how important fitness 

and nutrition are to each and every student!

Submitted by Sherry Thompson
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Team Training Days
A Sure Bet for Professional Growth

While every member of The Nutrition Group plays a vital role in the 
success of our organization, we recognize that the staff members who are 

working in school 
kitchens day to 
day are essential 
to the longevity of 
our company and 
the relationships 
we form with 
our clients. These 
staff members are 
who we rely on to 
ensure that students 
are receiving healthy, 

flavorful food that is prepared in a sanitary environment every day!
Every year in August, while many teachers, administrators, and families 

are preparing for the upcoming school year, we are doing just the same! 
Team Training Days are offered for The Nutrition Group and school district 

hourly employees, and this year’s 
trainings did not disappoint! Team 
Training Days are designed to 
keep hourly staff members up to 
date on any and all information 
they need to efficiently run their 
kitchens and cafeterias. Meetings 
are held regionally, which gives staff 
members from different schools the 

opportunity to interact and share insight about how their kitchens operate. 
Staff members attended four sessions during the day, all of which 

had a fun casino theme to keep energy levels high. In one session, chefs 
displayed sample plates of new recipes that will be featured in cafeterias 
this year, performed a hands-on cooking demonstration, and offered 
tips and tricks to the trainees. Another session took the casino theme to 
another level by featuring table games that allowed trainees to “gamble” 
on their own knowledge by answering questions regarding everything 
from proper production procedures to disposal methods. 

It is amazing how much hourly employees do on a daily basis. Almost 
every move that is made in the kitchen is a methodical process based on 
procedures that were put in place to ensure that The Nutrition Group is 
providing the absolute best services possible. The dedication and knowledge 
of our kitchen staff is immeasurable, and we are so grateful for all that they 
do! A huge thank you to everyone that planned and participated in this 
year’s Team Training Days! 

Submitted by Rose Pennavaria

Apollo-Ridge School District
First Responders Luncheon
In honor of September 11th local First Responders were invited to join Apollo-Ridge Elementary 

Students for lunch! Around 15 local police officers, firemen, and 
paramedics attended this wonderful event.  Students wrote thank 
you letters and colored pictures to show 
their appreciation for these local heroes, and 
the First Responders who joined us were 
appreciative of the recognition from the 
school district and The Nutrition Group!

Submitted by Sarah Backus

Nutrition 101 Training
Nutrition 101 was held at Danville Middle School 

in June and Hempfield High School in July! A week long 

training for our newest food service 

directors joining The Nutrition Group 

team was conducted by Sue Rudalavage, 

Corporate Trainer and Mary Jo Grazious, 

Operations Specialist. The training 

consisted of reviewing daily food service 

director responsibilities with hands-on 

activities. Chef Myra Fink and Chef Scott 

Hudak featured menu ideas and line set up expectations 

for special 

functions and 

promotions such 

as “Wellness 

Wednesday” and 

“Take Nutrition 

Global”. The 

Nutrition Group 

is committed to the continuing training of our team 

members. Their training will continue during the upcoming 

year with Nutrition University with related topics to their 

operations and building 

their confidence to 

success.

Submitted by Mary 
Jo Grazious and Sue 
Rudalavage

Meyersdale Area 
School District
Fire Prevention Week

Who Let the Dogs Out!  National Fire Prevention 
Week was celebrated in style at Meyersdale School 
District. The first graders were dressed up in their 
Dalmatian ears and ready to eat! What a bunch of 
adorable pups!

Submitted by Laura Stanczyk

St. Ursula Catholic School
Special Person Lunch

St. Ursula continued their tradition of inviting students to bring someone special to lunch. Students are always eager to bring a 
parent, grandparent, relative or friend to this special event! A huge thanks to St. Ursula’s Principal, Sister Joanita, and Kitchen Manager, 
Karen Huber, for all of their support for this wonderful day!

Submitted by Linda Neely Yurasits
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National Pancake Day
Greensburg Salem School District

Hutchinson Elementary School celebrated National Pancake 
Day by making their own Piggy Pancakes, based on the book “If You 
Give a Pig a Pancake”. Each student that participated in breakfast 
was entered into a drawing for a goody bag. Can we make National 
Pancake Day a MONTHLY holiday?

Submitted by Kelli O’Rourke

Penn Cambria School District
The students at Penn Cambria Pre-Primary, Primary, and 

Intermediate Schools celebrated National Pancake Day with a “Give 
a Pig a Pancake” Breakfast. Pig shaped pancakes were served 
for breakfast and six lucky tray winners at each building won a 
Give a Pig a Pancake Book or a plush pig! This event was a great 
opportunity to promote reading to our younger students!       

Submitted by Angela Focht

Williamsburg Community
School District

This district celebrated “National Pancake Day” during 
breakfast at the elementary school! The students enjoyed having a 
variety of flavors of pancakes to choose from 
such as strawberry and maple. The students 
also got to choose between numerous flavors 
of syrup to add on to their pancakes such as 
caramel, peach, maple, and chocolate. All of 
these products were new additions to the 
district! The kids loved the pancakes and this 
special event!

Submitted by Travis Peterman

Bethesda
Children’s Home
The annual Mud Run in 
September is a very big 
“muddy” event and this 
summer BCH held its Alumni 
picnic with delicious grilled 
steak and desserts for 
students and families that 
were affiliated with the home. 

Submitted by Kathy Cancilla

Canon-McMillan 
School District
Light snacks and refreshments 
were provided for the Ground 
Breaking Ceremony, which 
was held to recognize the site 
on which the new elementary 
center will be constructed. The 
new school is scheduled to open 
in August 2017.

Submitted by Tony Davis

Charter High School 
for Architecture
and Design
The Nutrition Group catered 
Professional Development Week 
for staff members. Throughout 
the week, we received great 
feedback from staff members 
stating that our food was 
extremely tasteful and our 
services were exceptional! We 
love hearing from our clients!

Submitted by Angelette Warren

East Allegheny 
School District
Twenty five pounds of fresh fruit 
filled a cafeteria table during an 
Academic Breakfast! Students 
loved the display and finished 
every last bit of fruit!

Submitted by Trish Zvirman

Montgomery
Area School District
The Nutrition Group received 
a request from the district 
to provide pizza for the 
Red Raider’s first football 
scrimmage. Everyone enjoyed 
delicious homemade pizza after 
the game!

Submitted by Michelle Hicklin

Mt. Pleasant Area 
School District
The Nutrition Group had 
the opportunity to cater the 
induction of the Alumni Wall.  
This prestigious event was a 
celebratory “congratulations” 
to the inductees.  Food Service 
Director Joe Beaman collaborated 
with Principal John Campbell 
to make sure that the dining 
experience was fitting for this 
momentous occasion.

Submitted by Joe Beaman

Shaler Area
School District
Food Service Staff kept busy at 
the end of the 2014-15 school 
year while catering many year-
end banquets, including Baseball, 
Orchestra, and Senior Award 
dinners.

Submitted by Jenny PearsonWilliamsport
Area School District
The Nutrition Group kicked off 
the school year with several 
catered events. Delicious foods 
and desserts were prepared for 
a “Welcome Back Breakfast”, 
Faculty Luncheon, and Opening 
Meeting Luncheon, just to name 
a few!

Submitted by Patty Webster

Catering to Our School Districts
It’s no secret that The Nutrition Group is known for our excellence in providing healthy meals throughout our five-state footprint.  But it 

may not be as widely known that many of our school districts also enjoy and utilize our catering program!  We love getting the opportunity to 
cater to every type of group, and offer menus that vary from sandwiches to prime rib. In any occasion, both small and large, our corporate team 
of chefs and Directors are here to work with you to make it a special event. Take a look at some of the events we’ve catered recently!

East Palestine
School District

New Fresh Fruit & Veggie Bars
Thanks to an Ohio Department of Education (ODE) Equipment Grant, the 

students at the East Palestine Middle and High School are enjoying lots of fresh 
fruit and veggie choices at lunch each day! The Nutrition Group’s Food Service 
Director Cherie Fleischman applied for the grant at the beginning of the 2014-

15 school year.  The district was then awarded the grant in the total of $16,000, 
which they used to purchase two refrigerated serving units. These units are being 
used for self-service fruit and veggie bars.  The equipment was delivered over the 
summer and put to use at the start of this school year. The students enjoy serving 

themselves from these bars and they make for a very appealing presentation of the 
fruit and veggie choices! 
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Wellness Wednesday
Wellness Wednesday continues to be a huge 

success in the cafeteria! Each year, our dietitians and 
chefs create new and exciting recipes for students 
to try. Elementary students are encouraged to taste 
samples of these new foods and flavors. Check 
out some of the schools that hosted Wellness 
Wednesday in September, when students were able 
to try our featured recipe, Peach Salsa! 

Wilkes-Barre Area
School District
Pumpkin Spice Breakfast Smoothies

Everyone knows that when fall approaches, there is one thing you can be sure to see in any coffee shop or bakery…Pumpkin Spice flavored 
EVERYTHING! Coughlin High School decided to get into the spirit of the season with a twist on their breakfast smoothies. The new “Pumpkin” 
Spice flavored smoothies are a great source of low fat dairy, protein, and vitamin A, and a perfect way to start the day! And we’ll let you in on a 
little secret: the secret ingredient in these smoothies is actually USDA sweet potatoes!

Submitted by Mallory Rosenberg 

Molly the Cow
Another fun year has begun and Molly hasn’t wasted 

any time starting her annual tour of school districts! 
Everyone’s favorite educational character is spreading her 
“moo-ving” message about the important of calcium and 
the benefits of 3 or more servings from dairy group every 
day. Students get to sample “moolicious” treats such as 
yogurt parfaits and cheese sticks, and many can’t wait to 
get their picture taken with The Nutrition Group’s bovine 
beauty!

Neshannock Township School District 
Submitted by Jason Williams 

Columbiana Exempted 
Village Schools

Submitted by Tina Minamyer

Greenwood School District
Submitted by Onalee Neff

Howland Local Schools 
Submitted by Megan Roemer

Laurel School District 
Submitted by Carrie Bonyak

Union
Area School 
District
Submitted by
Hope Mansell 

St. Marys 
Area School 
District 
Submitted by
Michelle Marker

Yough School District 
Submitted by Jessica Shuber

Berwick Area School 
District Submitted by
Mary Jo Grazious

Chestnut Ridge School 
District Submitted by
Todd Price

Claysburg-Kimmel 
School District Submitted 
by Jennifer Mallory

McKeesport Area School 
District Submitted by 
Tammi Davis

Monessen City School 
District Submitted by
Melissa Blaney
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Blast Off with Breakfast!

Summer Feeding
Hazleton Area School District

Hazleton Area School District has been participating in the Summer Lunch Program since 2002, the year The Nutrition Group became the 

district’s food service provider. The program is a federally funded program which provides free meals to any child who attends and is under the 

age of 18. The district operated 20 sites, including 5 schools which offered both hot and cold meals, and 19 other locations including:  parks, 

playgrounds, YMCA programs, migrant schools, local housing developments and churches. Summer Lunch Programs give us the opportunity to 

stay involved in the community year round!  

Submitted By Barb Farley

Warren County School District
While many school districts are on summer vacation, Warren County is open for business 

all summer! Starting the first day of summer break, staff provide free breakfast and lunch to 

hundreds of students each day at Beaty Warren Middle School and Youngsville Elementary 

School.  They also deliver to the local playgrounds and YMCA.  Some afternoons we even found 

time to have some fun nutritional education with our playground students. Pictured here are 

some of our playground kids make veggie pizza with Food Service Director Scott Johnson.  

Submitted by Candy Reider

Bradford Area
School District

Blast Off with Breakfast was 
celebrated for a week at George G. 
Blaisdell Elementary School! Students 
who ate breakfast during that week 
were offered entrees that included 
UFO Cinnamon Rolls, Out of this 
World Pancakes, and Extraterrestrial 
Waffles.  The book “Aliens for 
Breakfast” was also featured as a 
giveaway.  The cafeteria employees 
wore their “transmitting” hats which 
the students enjoyed seeing!

Submitted by Dana Mollander

Buckeye 
Local School 
District

An alien came to visit 
the students at Buckeye North 
Elementary during lunch! 
The students couldn’t control 
their laughter while the alien 
walked around, and everyone who 
participated in the reimbursable lunch 
program received an alien eraser or an 
alien figure. A few of the students asked the alien 
if he would come 
home with them 
for the weekend 
to scare their little 
sisters. His answer 
to that was he had 
to go home to see 
his own family!

Submitted by
Denise Smith

Canton Area
School District

The students at Canton 
Elementary were invaded by aliens 
during breakfast early in the school 
year. The students enjoyed a menu 
of Flying Saucer Pancakes or Martian 
Munchie Cereal and Toast as well as 
Alien Juice, Outer Space Fruit and UFO 
Milk! The students were also able to 
participate in a photo booth with lots 
of fun props, silly glasses and signs! 
Staff also gave away a lot of prizes 
including copies of the book “Aliens 
for Breakfast”.

Submitted by Shawna Lee

Greene County 
CTC Fun Fall Day

The Nutrition Group staff generated a great 

deal of excitement this fall when they placed 

a timer by the registers during meal times. 

When the timer went off the student that was 

checking out received a “Nutrition Back Pack”!  

The winning students were excited and kept 

trying to time it just right to win their prize!

Submitted by Becky Genetin

Aliquippa 
School 
District
Fresh Fruit 
and Veggie 
Grant

Once again the 

students at Aliquippa 

Elementary School will be tasting fresh fruits and vegetables in the classroom! Each 

Tuesday through Friday, AES students participate in the federally funded Fresh Fruit 

and Vegetable Program. Two different vegetables and two different fruits are sampled 

each week. The items are delivered to the cafeteria along with the regular produce, 

then food service staff members make up classroom baskets which are placed on carts 

in the cafeteria.  After lunch the baskets are taken to the classrooms where the item 

of the day is tasted and discussed during the afternoon. Students are offered a wide 

range of fruits and vegetables because of the program and when they come to the 

Junior/Senior High they seldom have to be reminded to include a fruit or vegetable 

with their lunch!

Submitted by Louanne Schmitt

Pretty in Pink
Athens Area School District

The Nutrition Group staff at Athens Area School District are very supportive of the fight to 
find a cure for a disease that has affected many of the staff and students personally! During 

October, which of course is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, the kitchen staff served pink 
applesauce, pink apple slices and wore pink to help show their support!  The Lynch-Bustin 

Elementary staff posed for a picture on one of 
their many “pink out” days - they make this a 

weekly event in October!

Submitted by Ali Bennett

Conneaut
School District

Staff at Conneaut Area Senior High participated in a “pink out” for Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. When the school holds a “pink out” they mean business! The cafeteria 

was decorated in pink, and that evening the football team and fans wore pink to show 
their support!

Submitted by Erin Braden



Welcome Back Staff
Many schools ask The Nutrition Group to assist in 

hosting Welcome Back events for staff members of the 

district. We love the opportunity to help in any way, 

plus we get to catch up with teachers we haven’t seen 

since school ended! These events are always very much 

appreciated, and we are committed to providing the 

absolute best at every single one! 

Back to School

Bellwood-Antis
School District

Back to school occurs on different 
days for different people! In August, Food 
Service Director Taylor Danko attended 
team training day with her school’s head 
cooks. They learned new recipes and left 
with great ideas to use for this school year. 
Staff were next to come back to school. 
For the first day of in-service The Nutrition 
Group catered an amazing omelet station, 
and breakfast bar! Joe Geisweidt, Director 
of Operations, and Regional Managers 
Justin McClellan and Jen Weaver were 
on hand to help Taylor flip omelets for 
the staff. Finally, parents made their way 
back to school at Open House. Taylor and 
staff met parents, handed out menus, and 
talked about The Nutrition Group. What a 
whirlwind of a month!

 Submitted by Taylor Danko

Frazier
School District

As Frazier School District began 
their new school year, they also started 
a new beginning with The Nutrition 
Group as their food service management 
company! There has already been a lot 
going on in the district, including catered 
breakfasts and lunches during in-service 
days, a Grand Open House at the brand 
new Middle/Elementary School, and 
new serving areas at the High School.  
The students are being introduced to 
new concepts such as of Recipe of the 
Month and Wellness Wednesday at the 
Elementary School, and the Breakfast Cart 
and The Bistro Room at the High School.  
Please look for more upcoming events as 
the school year continues!

Submitted by Kim O’Wade

Ligonier Valley
School District

As requested by the 
Superintendent, Dr. Oldham, a 
light but delicious breakfast buffet 
was catered by The Nutrition 
Group to welcome staff back to 
school!

Submitted by Tracey Surma

Lower Moreland 
Township School 
District

Lower Moreland welcomed 
its staff members this year with a 
Wellness Fair. The Nutrition Group 
provided healthy choices for both 
breakfast and lunch!

Submitted by Brianna Koruba

Mason
Consolidated 
Schools

Kitchen staff at Mason 
Consolidated helped The Nutrition 
Group prepare a breakfast for 
Staff Opening Day. The Menu 
consisted of a waffle station 
along with an assortment of 
muffins, danishes, fruits, and 
yogurt parfaits. Teachers and 
administrators voiced their 
gratitude for the catered meal!

Submitted by Karri Hollingsworth

Pace School
Pace School hosted a 

welcome back breakfast for 
staff. Food Service Director Dawn 
Pearson featured a crepe station 

for the teachers, which was a 
huge success!

Submitted by Dawn Pearson

South Allegheny 
School District

To welcome the South 
Allegheny staff back to school, 
The Nutrition Group provided 
a buffet breakfast in the High 
School cafeteria.  The breakfast 
consisted of scrambled eggs, 
sausage, bacon, home fries, 
glazed French toast, and more!

Submitted by Marygail Costello
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Freeport Area
School District

Variety is the name of the game at 
Freeport School District! Food Service Director 
Nolen Fetchko wanted to be able to offer the 
students more options in the main lunch lines 
and a la carte lines. By reaching out to vendors, 
he was able to obtain 
slushie and cappuccino 
machines, multiple pretzel 
machines, a nacho cheese 
dispenser and chip racks 
at no charge! The school 
district also received two 
open-faced merchandisers 
from another school 
district, which allows the 
kitchen staff to offer freshly made salads and 
deli sandwiches as lunch choices each day. The 
utilization of these new machines has facilitated 
the offering of many new items such as: 
pretzels, s’mores pastries, nachos with cheese, 
slushies, cappuccinos and churros. Other new 
items such as Switch, Fruit2O and Chortles have 
been a hit with the students as well!

Submitted by Nolen Fetchko

Welcome Back Students
The Nutrition Group is back in action for another great 

school year! New items and programs have been popping 

up in both Elementary and Junior/Senior High cafeterias. Our 

passion is serving new and exciting dishes that ignite the 

senses and entice students to try new things. We recognize 

a job well done when we’re able to garner some smiles 

from our customers! Here are a few snapshots of what the 

first few days back were like!

Central Valley School District 
Submitted by Debbie Fontana

Whiteford 
Agricultural 
Schools Submitted 
by Alexis Arndt

Clairton City School 
District Submitted by 
Jackie Gaynor

Duquesne City School District 
Submitted by Kathy Davanzo

Wilkes-Barre Area School 
District Submitted by Mallory 
Rosenburg

Summerfield Schools 
Submitted by Alexis 
Arndt 
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Cookouts!
We know that summer tends to be the “official” season for grilling, but our staff 

never pass up the opportunity to have a good old fashioned cookout for our students 
and faculty! Rain or shine, indoors or outdoors, this has become an annual tradition for 
many of our schools, sometimes more than once a year! 

Apollo-Ridge School District
Students and staff enjoyed their annual Homecoming Cookout.  Students 

enjoyed hotdogs, hamburgers, baked beans, and an assortment of fruit and other 
veggies. Submitted by Sarah Backus

Bishop Guilfoyle Catholic High School
To start off the year with a bang, in coordination with the administration, The 

Nutrition Group held a back to school barbecue. The setup was wonderful and the 
students and staff loved the food and great weather. Submitted by Justin McClellan

Centerburg Local Schools
Centerburg Local held its first end of year picnic for the Junior/Senior High School 

this year.  The kitchen staff barbecued on a 6 foot grill, serving up traditional cookout 
entrees along with homemade potato salad, macaroni salad, and fresh fruit.  Students 
also played cornhole and Frisbee to keep their energy levels high after such a big 
lunch! Submitted by Autumn Pauley

Toronto City School District
The weather finally warmed up in time for some springtime cookouts! The 

cafeteria staff at Toronto Junior/Senior High prepared a wonderful picnic lunch for the 
students to enjoy. Food Service Director Ruth Stansbury took care of the grilling while Judi 
Wilson cut up watermelon as a special treat. The students at Karaffa Elementary also took 
part in the cookout festivities on the last day of school! Submitted by Ruth Stansbury

Southern Local Schools Perry County
Students of Millcreek Elementary got more than a cookout just before Labor Day, 

because it was also Lucky Tray Day! Students that ate lunch had a chance to win prizes 
ranging from a pencil or bookmark to a Frisbee or wristband. Submitted by Dustin Ulbrich

East Guernsey Local School District
Students and staff at Buckeye Trail Elementary celebrated National Picnic Day with 

a festive cookout lunch. The cafeteria was decorated, so you felt as if you were outside 
picnicking with your friends. The best part you may ask? No bugs!
Submitted by Courtney Babcock

Sharpsville Area School District
A spring cookout provided a great preview of summertime fun at Sharpsville Area 

School District. An exciting part of the day was announcing the winner of a three-week 
long contest that awarded a pair of Pittsburgh Pirates baseball tickets. Superintendent Dr. 
Ferko pulled the winning ticket, and the big winner was Zach Hoffman! Congratulations, 
Zach, we hope you enjoyed the game! Submitted by Tamara Barr

String Theory
High School
Café Corner

 Students and staff at String Theory High School were 
excited to try “coffee cupping” this school year! What’s 
Coffee Cupping, you may ask? Coffee Cupping is the 
practice of observing the tastes and aromas of brewed 
coffee! In support of the school’s new café concept, 
The Nutrition Group, in partnership with Sue 
Hurrell from Reinhart Foodservice, provided 
samples of ultra-premium coffees and tasty 
gourmet treats for students and staff to 
try! After sampling these new and 
delicious flavors, the String Theory 
café is sure to be a success!

Submitted by Mia Bird

Zoo Program
Northern Lebanon 

School District
Zoo America visited the students of 

East Hanover Elementary to teach them 
that healthy eating habits are not just 

for people! In keeping with the theme of 
the day, the cafeteria serving lines were 

decorated with fun animals and 
zoo-themed accessories. Principal 

Benjamin Wenger observed, “It’s not 
often that we get to host animals at 

school.  Not only were we able to 
learn more about the animals, but we 

also learned how to eat healthy!”

Submitted by Kristen Eakin

Susquenita
School District

How would you react if someone picked up a skunk 
in the middle of a presentation? Well, at Susquenita 

School District, students smiled and laughed! That’s what 
happens when The Nutrition Group coordinates a zoo 

visit at a school! On top of the skunk, students learned 
about owls, glass lizards, and more! The Nutrition Group 

coordinates these visits to schools as a fun nutrition 
education lesson, tying in the importance of healthy 

eating for all living creatures!

Submitted by Dorinda Harris

Pennsbury
School District

Fallingston, Penns Valley and Walt 
Disney Elementary Schools ALL got to 
experience wonderful visits from the 
Philadelphia Zoo this past year! Each 

assembly included 4 live 
animal ambassadors 
from the zoo, as well 

as small exhibits 
for the students to 
do some hands-on 

learning. Thanks to the 
Philadelphia Zoo for 

three wonderful days!

Submitted by Chelsea Dolge
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Are You Ready For Some Football?

Northwest Area School District Fundraiser
Back in 2013, the life skills class at the Northwest Area Intermediate School had a dream to go to Walt 

Disney World in Orlando, Florida. The group began numerous fundraisers, including raffle tickets, fall festivals 
and benefit bike runs. The Northwest family and friends volunteered their time, cooking talents, crafts, and 
creativity to make it a success! The life skill students were surprised with a visit from Princess Elsa who 
delivered the wonderful news of the trip to Walt Disney World. 
Thank you to everyone, including The Nutrition Group, for their part 
in the donations that helped to make “The Dream Trip of a Lifetime” 
come true!

Submitted by Lori K. Frey

Big Beaver Falls Area School District Tiger Trot
This year marked the second annual Big Beaver Falls Tiger Trot! The Nutrition Group donated the water 

and cookies for this event as well as a monetary sponsorship. Food Service Director Yvette Jester set up 
beautifully decorated tables for everyone 
to enjoy cookies and beverages in the cafeteria. She also brought her family 
and they all participated in the walk! Regional Manager Kim Cassidy and her 
husband ran the 5k and didn’t place too shabby themselves! Several Board 
Members and the Superintendent were on hand to express their gratitude for 
participating in this wonderful and worthwhile fundraiser! Thanks to all who 
helped make the day a success!

Submitted by Yvette Jester

Allegheny-Clarion 
Valley School District

A beautiful Friday afternoon and 
a football tailgate party are definitely a 
recipe for success! High School students 
and cafeteria employees wore their 
Steelers’ jerseys and enjoyed an outdoor 
barbecue.  Steeler pride was in full swing, 
but of course everyone also showed off 
their own school spirit, with many people 

wearing their best AC Valley Falcons gear to support their home team! 

Submitted by Gordon Garich

Beaver Local School District
The kitchen staff were very excited to have the 

opportunity to feed the Beaver Local Varsity Football 
team every Thursday after school.  This provides The 
Nutrition Group with an awesome opportunity to 
introduce new items to the students, get their feedback 
and develop a relationship with these fine young men.  
The Touchdown Club enjoyed the services so much that 
they decided to host the 2015 Fall Sports Banquet here at 
our new building!

Submitted by Joy Bock

Big Beaver Falls Area
School District

The high school cafeteria kicked off the football season 
with a tailgate party! Everything was decorated in school 
colors and team spirit filled the room. Many tailgate style 
food options were available, including pizza, burgers, nachos 
and hotdogs! Go Tigers!

Submitted by Yvette Jester

Jeannette 
City School 
District

The Nutrition 
Group, along with 
the cafeteria staff, 
catered a luncheon 
for the Jayhawk 

football team on Press Day! The players and coaches enjoyed a 
make your own pasta bar, fresh, crisp romaine salad and angel 
food cake with fresh strawberries for the perfect ending to this 
exciting meal. Many members of the school board and Jeannette 
school district administration were also in attendance. The 
players were both surprised and excited for this new experience!

Submitted by Kelly Valmassoni

Moshannon Valley School District
School spirit was at an all-time high when The Nutrition Group hosted a 

tailgate party at Moshannon Valley Area High School! The Assistant Principal 
and members of the administrative staff used grills donated by three different 
teachers to cook hamburgers and hot dogs for the students. The students also 

had their choice of macaroni salad, tossed 
salad, and assorted fruits. Chairs were 
set up so the students could enjoy their 
lunches outside. It didn’t take long to hear 
students buzzing that this should be an 
annual event!

Submitted by Danielle Detwiler

Warren County School District
This district really knows how to keep a tradition going! For 35 years the Knights 

Varsity Football Players and Cheerleaders have spent their football seasons corresponding 
with elementary school pen pals. The Nutrition Group grilled an awesome lunch on Tailgate 
Day, when the celebrity football players and cheerleaders are on hand to eat with their 
pen pals and friends. The great lunch is followed by a mini-football camp recess out on the 

field. Then everyone attends the evening football game where all pen pals are invited onto the field for recognition with their players. It is great to 
be a part of such a long standing tradition. We now have football players who remember being that young pen pal and even a Head Coach who 
remembers writing letters to his pen pal. Go Knights! 

Submitted by Candy Reider

Washington 
School District

The Washington School 
District Community Rally 
happens every year with help 
of many volunteers including 
Board Members, Teacher 
Faculty, and Staff. The district 
invites the entire community 
to come and celebrate the 
beginning of the new school 
year. This year many of the local outreach centers came to show their 
support and promote their services for those in need of help. During this 
time a rededication of the newly renovated football field was honored 
and thousands showed up to celebrate and indulge in some festive food 
provided by The Nutrition Group. This Rally was truly a reflection of the 
Washington School District Prexie Pride!

Submitted by Mark Mason
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Beach Party!
Iroquois School District

The students at Iroquois Elementary School were treated to 
a Beach Party Day during one particularly sunny day! Lucky Tray 
beach themed items were awarded to several winners.  The staff 
also presented awards to the best dressed students from each grade.  
The cafeteria employees dressed for the occasion as well, much to 
the delight of the students.  Finally, the menu included a frozen fruit 
shape-up treat which is a huge favorite among students!

Submitted by Denise Pyle

Millersburg Area School District
Over the course of two days, the Millersburg School District 

hosted Beach Parties at the elementary and high schools! The 
cafeterias were decorated in beach decorations and all students 
who participated in a reimbursable lunch got a free “beach-themed 
dessert”. It was a Jell-O cup with whipped cream, a teddy graham, 
and an umbrella, so that it looked like he was hanging out on the 
beach! Students of all ages loved it!

Submitted by Adrienne Grosser

Talk Like A Pirate Day
Leetonia Exempted Village

It be National Talk Like a Pirate Day and we here at Leetonia schools are having a right proper 
party to celebrate. There be an authentic pirate walkin’ the halls and lookin’ for his buried treasure. 
With pockets full of gold doubloons and a hook where his hand should be, Captain Cook made sure 
no one walked the plank. Though the crew was speakin’ of mutiny when presented with their official 
pirate hats, they knew not to cross the devious Captain Cook. The inhabitants of the strange island 

called Cafetorium were thrilled by the pirate and his fearless 
crew! The islanders had a bounty in the pirates’ honor with Treasure Map Pizza, 
Kelp Sticks (green beans), SeaWater Melon, and Blue Lagoon Gelatin (complete 
with fish). Those that showed respect to the pirate and their fellow islanders 
were richly rewarded with gold doubloons that they could use for 
items from the pirate’s cookie treasure chest. The leaders of the 
land called Leetonia were impressed with the pirate and his crew. 
The pirate promised to be back next year with even more surprises 
and adventures for the little ones. Ahoy and Avast ye land lovers.

Submitted by Andy Pettitt

Wilkes-Barre Area School District
ARGH MATEY! September 18th was National Talk Like a Pirate Day and 

students couldn’t wait to celebrate! Students and staff decorated, dressed up, 
and enjoyed a special menu of Captain’s Fish Patties, Buccaneer Green Beans, 
Mandarin ARRRRanges, and Ahoy Low Fat Milk. Prizes were awarded to several 
lucky students at the end of lunch!

Submitted by Mallory Rosenburg

Grandparents Day
One of the events we find to be the most fun in our 

school districts is Grandparents Day. Many of our schools will 
serve a full breakfast on the special day that Grandparents or 
other loved ones come to visit. Other schools host ice cream 
socials. No matter what is on the menu for the day, one thing 
remains consistent in every school that hosts this event: 
students are so proud to have their family members with 
them as they walk into the cafeteria!

Opening Meetings
August is an exciting month! Children are back to school shopping and 

anticipating the start of a new school year. They are wondering what teachers 

they will have and who they will sit by at lunch. It is very important that 

things start off in the correct manner in order to help the students’ transition 

that much easier. One of the ways we ensure that everything will be ready 

to go for the new school year is by holding 

opening meetings with all of the kitchen 

staff in each of our school 

districts! There are opportunities 

at these meetings to learn, 

motivate, and inspire. Here are 

just a few examples of how 

important and different every 

school’s opening meetings are!

Benton School District 
Submitted by Kristin 
StevensonEverett 

Area 
School 

District 
Submitted 
by Andrea 

Cannon

Glendale School District 
Submitted by Jessica Rocco

Salisbury-
Elk Lick 

School District 
Submitted by 

Rachel Hanning

South Williamsport 
Area School District 

Submitted by Tara Stryker

Warren 
County 
School 
District 
Submitted by 
Candy Reider

Bethlehem-Center 
School District Submitted 
by Aleesha Dorsey 

Mastery Charter 
Schools-Harrity 

Submitted by Carina Jones

Northern Cambria 
School District 
Submitted by Mike Weber

Panther Valley School 
District, Weatherly 

Area School District 
Submitted by Francine 

Holley

Pennsbury School District 
Submitted by Chelsea Dolge
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Movie Day Keystone School District
The elementary building hosted a movie event at the beginning of the school year and daily prizes 

were given away! For one week, students that purchased a lunch were 
entered into a drawing to win a gift basket including DVD’s, movie candy, 
popcorn, and movie theater gift certificate! The event culminated with a 
viewing of Dr. Suess’s “Horton Hears a Who” while the students ate lunch. 
It was such a fun event and the kids were excited to have a movie day!

Submitted by Jennifer Perry

Penn Hills School District
During National School Lunch Week 2015 the students of the Penn 

Hills Elementary School enjoyed a movie with their lunch! The Incredibles was the featured movie, and Food Service 
Director Kylene McLean surprised the students dressed up as Elastagirl! There was a themed menu featuring Super Hero 

Hoagie, Dash’s Fast French Fries, Violet’s Fruit Mix, Frozone’s Frozen Treat, and Elastagirls Fat Free/Low Fat milk. All students received a frozen treat to 
celebrate and were also encouraged to wear their favorite superhero shirt!

Submitted by Kylene McLean

East Lycoming
School District

Minion Day
It should come as no surprise that 

2015 was the year of the Minions for most 
children! Due to the movie’s popularity with 

students, Minion Day was celebrated this fall 
at Ferrell Elementary School! Students 
and staff wore yellow and celebrated 
with Minion prizes for buying lunch. 

There was a Minion coloring 
contest, and three lucky students 

won gift cards!

Submitted by
Natalie Prindle

Sto-Rox School District
Homecoming

During the month of October, the Sto-Rox Food Service 
Department held a homecoming celebration and giveaway at 
the Middle School!  The art class donated banners that were 
hung in the cafeteria and the athletic director donated tickets to 
the homecoming football game. Any student purchasing a lunch 
on Friday had a chance to win. All winners were very excited to 
receive their free tickets to the game.

Submitted by Sara Mastrine

Nutrition Education
Weatherly Area
School District

Food Service Directors Francine Holley and 

Cassie Cussat had a great time speaking to three 

8th grade classes about the lunch program! Topics 

included fruit and vegetable sub-groups, lunch menu 

suggestions, and a question and answer period with 

the students. Thanks for the valuable information 

and suggestions 8th Graders!

Submitted by Francine Holley

South Butler County
School District 

Health teacher Tracy Taylor decided to hold a 

health and wellness class for high school students 

in the district! Food Service Director Kevin Leninsky 

and Director of Programs Michelle Marker assisted 

Ms. Taylor by performing a food demonstration 

for the students on how to make a healthy snack 

wrap. Products for 3 different wraps were available: 

Mediterranean, Spicy Chipotle, and Peanut Butter 

and Banana. A big thank you to our student 

volunteers, Shane Frishkorn and Chelsea Bova-Bauer 

for their participation!

Submitted by Michelle Marker

Crawford Central School District
                       Learners

At the beginning of the school year, The Nutrition Group celebrated Lunch Learners Week 

to help the kindergartners learn about the lunch lines! Staff handed out pencils, bookmarks, 

and milk mustaches to all kindergartners that bought lunch in the cafeteria during our visit. 

A different building was featured each day and the student’s names were entered into a 

random drawing for a prize! Prizes included play food sets, a mini kitchen, and even a toy 

microwave! What a great way to give the kindergartners a helpful insight into what school 

lunch is all about!

Submitted by Rebecca Gregg
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Grab and Go

Lisbon Exempted Village
Breakfast Promo

Food Service Director Angie Mead and breakfast cook Marcy Carmen started the year by 
brainstorming a way to spark junior and senior high student interest in breakfast. We all know 
that eating breakfast is not only nutritional but helps in thinking more clearly and learning 
better. With the support and approval of Principal Keith Edenfield, they decided to have a 
month of breakfast giveaway prizes. For each day a student bought lunch during a one month 
period, their name was entered into a weekly drawing. Prizes included gift certificates, school 
supplies, and a variety of other fun prizes to choose from!

Submitted by Angie Mead 

Forest Area
School District

Students at West Forest 
School were eager to get their 
Grab and Go breakfast before 
heading off to check out their 
new homerooms this year! This 
convenient way to purchase 
breakfast helps students who 
may not have time to come down 
to the cafeteria in the mornings. 
We recognize that breakfast truly 
is the most important meal of the 
day and make every effort to get 
a breakfast meal to as many of 
our students as possible! 

Submitted by Holly Smith

Lebanon
School District

The importance of a balanced 
breakfast is a major focus for 
school food service across the 
Nation. The newly implemented 
Grab and Go program makes a 
healthy and balanced breakfast 
more readily available to a larger 
population of Lebanon High 
School students. A mobile kiosk, 
equipped with a point of sale 
terminal, allows students to grab 
a quick breakfast before heading 
to their homeroom class! In 
kicking off the program, fitness 
related technology prizes were 
raffled off by random selection 
from students who participated in 
school breakfast. We look forward 
to continuing success and new 
ways to promote wellness!

Submitted by Krista Edinger

Hempfield Area 
School District

New and exciting programs 
were implemented with the 
start of the new school year at 
the Hempfield Area Senior High 
School! At the request of the 
students, a remote coffee cart and 
Grab and Go Breakfast concept 
were implemented at the front 
entrance to the school. Student 
suggestions drive the items served 
while fitting into the guidelines 
of the National School Lunch 
Program. Some of the items in 
addition to the flavored coffees 
are fortified muffins, coffee cake, 
mini bagels with cream cheese as 
well as milk and juice to make a 
complete breakfast meal. 

Submitted by Bob Mamula

Greater Johnstown 
School District

The school year began with 
an exciting new offering to the 
students at the middle school 
and high school: Grab and Go 
breakfast!  Students love the 
idea that they can get a healthy 
breakfast and hang out with 
their friends in the morning. 
Research shows that students 
who have an opportunity to eat 
a healthy breakfast experience 
improved performance at school, 
concentration in the classroom 
and weight management.  The 
Greater Johnstown School District 
offers a free breakfast to all 
students (CEP) and the Grab and 
Go breakfast is a great way to 
ensure our students get to take 
advantage of their free breakfast!

Submitted by Dave Trotz

Farm to Fork
Carbondale Area

School District 
As the new school year began, the Food 

Service Department at Carbondale has continued 
to ensure that the Farm to Fork program is successful 
among students! Fruit and vegetable trays as well as 

fruit baskets are filled with lively colors to allow students 
a variety to choose from. Staff are also introducing new fruits and vegetables for 

students to sample and become familiar with. Keep up the great work, everyone!

Submitted by Emily Richters

Southern Tioga School District 
Southern Tioga School District began using a local company (Tioga County Greens) to provide 

the district with locally grown, fresh greens year round! Food Service Director Tammy Stough purchases 
romaine, red leaf and leafy greens weekly.  All greens are hydroponically grown and the plants stay fresh for a 

longer period of time as the root cubes are left on.  The school actually receives the product the day it is harvested!  The 
demand for the salads has increased greatly not only among the students but teachers and faculty as well!

Submitted by Tammy Stough

Apples, Apples, Apples

Athens Area
School District

Food Service Director Ali Bennett, R.D., 
was asked by a first grade teacher in one of 
the elementary schools if she could provide a 
variety of apples for her class to taste.  When 
Ali suggested that perhaps the testing could 
be done for the entire first grade, a nutrition 
education event was born!  Sampling included 
three varieties of locally grown apples.  Ali 
also talked about the nutritional value of 
apples, the various forms of matter an apple 
can take, and the fun of choosing fresh fruit 
for a snack!  

Submitted by Ali Bennett

East Allegheny
School District

 Apple Crunch Day is always a favorite 
with our students, and this year was no 
exception! Celebrated during National Apple 
Month (October), Apple Crunch Day promotes 
healthy snacking. The event encourages 
youth and families to eat apples and apple 
products as a healthy snack. Students were 
excited to come through the serving line and 
choose from a variety of colorful apple sauces 
and apple slices! Happy Apple Crunch Day!

Submitted by Trish Zvirman

Hopewell Area
School District

Our Hopewell Elementary staff wanted 
to start the year off on a great note and have 
some fun with fruits for the kids!  They made 
fruit baskets out of apples! The kids love their 
fruit, but this made them love it even more. They 
were a hit! As always, the presentation was 
spectacular and the kids love the enthusiasm of 
the staff.

Submitted by Cassidy Seibel



Philadelphia Performing Arts 
Charter School Chocolate Day

Hurray, Hurray, it’s Chocolate Day!  For the sweetest students and staff, Food Service 
Director Mia Bird thought it’d be a good idea to celebrate and highlight the benefits and 
fun of chocolate. After students and staff enjoyed a nutritious, delicious lunch, it was 
time for chocolate! Some of the offerings included freshly baked brownies, chocolate 
pudding and chocolate ice cream for students to sample. While there are many benefits 
to a small piece of chocolate, can anyone argue that the best part is that it tastes good!?

Submitted by Mia Bird

Jersey Shore Area School District
Beef Mexi Cup

The Beef Mexi Cup has become a classic dish at Jersey Shore Area School District because it 
puts a great twist on Taco Day! It consists of taco seasoned ground beef topped with mozzarella 

cheese and served with brown rice and whole grain nacho chips. The delicious dish provides 
2 servings of meat and 2 servings of grain. Many students like to top their beef mexi cup 

with salsa, onions, lettuce, or hot sauce. This entrée 
continues to be a student favorite because they can 

customize their plates!

Submitted by Daphne Hiles

Howland Local Schools
Carnival Day

Step on up and join the fun…there’s smiles and joy for 
everyone! As an exciting way to kick off the school year, Food 

Service Directors Megan Roemer and Kerry Morrissey put 
together a Carnival Day at Howland Glen Elementary.  

The cafeteria was decorated with colorful balloons, 
festive banners and a circus tent ceiling. The staff 
even dressed in carnival attire, wearing bright red 

clown noses, face paint and colorful clothing. As 
if the students weren’t excited enough, each 

student received a mini baked funnel cake, 
lightly dusted with powdered sugar. What 

a great way to start the year!

Submitted by Megan Roemer
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East Palestine
School District
Career Based Intervention

The Nutrition Group is proud to be cooperating with the 
East Palestine City School District in bringing the Career Based 
Intervention (CBI) Program to the cafeteria at EPHS. Currently, there 
are 7 high school students who work various periods in the kitchen 
during and after lunch.  They help cleanup, wash dishes, unpack 
boxes and sweep and mop the floors. The students have been a 
wonderful addition to the kitchen staff.  They work alongside The 
Nutrition Group staff to keep the kitchen operating at maximum 
efficiency.  After one month in to the program, the students are 
familiar with their responsibilities and doing an excellent job!

Charleroi Area School District Cafeteria Tour
Every September Charleroi Area School District’s Family and Consumer Science classes tour the middle/

high school cafeteria! This year, some classes made a pizza while learning how much sauce, cheese and 
pepperoni goes on the pizza, and how those ingredients count as the bread and protein component of a 
meal. Some classes served a middle school lunch line while others toured the basement storage area which 
they surprisingly enjoyed! Food Service Director Brenda Wineland and Trainee Rob Lenhart held a question 
and answer session with each tour group and everyone received a freshly baked cookie! It was a great 
learning experience for all!

Submitted by Brenda Wineland

West Mifflin Area 
School District
Burgers for Books 

Twice a year, the Clara Barton Elementary 

School schedules a Burgers for Books Day! During 

this time parents, grandparents, and siblings are 

all welcome to join the students for a lunch that 

consists of hamburgers, cheeseburgers, or hot dogs, 

pasta salad, corn on the cob, assorted fruits and 

vegetables and of course dessert! Once they enjoy 

their meal they are invited to visit the school’s 

book fair to purchase books for their child. We 

love this event because it gives the loved ones the 

opportunity to enjoy lunch with their child and it is 

a great fundraiser for the school!

Submitted by Kathy Davanzo
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Blue Mountain 
School District

Students at the Blue Mountain Middle School 
and High School received a special treat of a Whole 
Grain Apple Filled Churro with any lunch purchase 
in celebration of Cinco de Mayo!  Middle School 
and High School Cafeteria Staff were dressed in 
celebratory costume as well.  The enthusiasm of 
the staff helped to create a very festive atmosphere in the cafeteria! Feliz Cinco de Mayo!

Submitted by Jillian Bergman

Chestnut Ridge School District 
Fall Festival

 October is a special time of year for Chestnut Ridge School District! Every year the district holds 
a Fall Festival in celebration of the changing seasons. Parents are invited to come join the fun. This 
year will be hard to top as there was a magician, face painting, and games of all sorts. Due to the 

weather, staff cooked food indoors but were still able to serve burgers, hot dogs, and baked beans to 
give it a cookout feel!

Submitted by Todd Price

Lehighton Area School District
Cooking Demo

In early October, Lehighton Area School District hosted a cooking 
demo for Title 1 parents and students from all four Elementary Buildings.  

Corporate Chef Myra Fink explained the process of making a chicken stir-fry. 
She suggested the best places to get supplies and shared different ideas 

parents could use to make it a quick meal. In September, The Nutrition 
Group and Blue Mountain Health Systems partnered together to do Wellness presentations each Wednesday at all 

schools in the district for Childhood Obesity Month. This partnership allowed us to provide students with samples of healthy recipes and also 
talk with them about the importance of being active and eating healthy. Partnerships such as these can go a long way because it helps build 

relationships with the families and students in the district community.

Submitted by Lauren Williams

Indian Creek School District Church Camp
Indian Creek Schools hosted a church camp for workers from across the USA this past July. 

The workers arrived on a Sunday and stayed through the following Saturday morning. The cafeteria 
staff served 1,125 meals per day (5,625 meals for the week!) which included breakfast, packed 
lunches to take on the job, and dinner! The workers helped fix 57 homes in the area! Many thanks 
to all who were involved.

Submitted by Doug Gosney

Corry
Area School 
District
Easter Basket 
Giveaway

The Food Service Staff 
added some excitement to 
each cafeteria in the district 

with their Annual Easter Basket Giveaway.  Easter 
baskets were placed on each of the serving lines 
in the district and served as decoration until 
the day before Easter break.  The baskets 
were filled with toys and goodies. All 
students who ate a school lunch were 
eligible to win the basket! Congratulations 
to all of our winners!

Submitted by Shelly Powell

Philadelphia
Performing Arts

Charter School
Fruit Smoothie Promo

At the beginning of the new school year, cantaloupe and 
strawberry smoothies were sampled 

to welcome students back and to 
highlight the importance of breakfast 

as the first meal of the day. Ms. 
Juanita and the kitchen team wore 

their Nutrition Group Hard Hats 
and rolled up their sleeves to do 

the hard work of building a 
strong Breakfast Program. 

These fruit smoothies 
have really increased 

participation, which means 
more students are going to class 

feeling satisfied and ready to learn!

Submitted by Mia Bird

Central Valley
School District

Students at Central Valley School District 
went on a safari adventure when they entered 
the cafeteria for lunch! Animal print balloons, 
wildlife figurines and more greeted students as 
they made their way through the serving line. 
The kitchen staff got into the theme as well by sporting animal print accessories!

Submitted by Debbie Fontana

Sayre Area School District
There was “bungle in the jungle” at H.A. Snyder 

Elementary School in September!  The staff got 
into the Safari theme of the day, sporting animal 
print attire and serving foods like Hippo Ham and 
Cheese Melts and Penguin Potato Rounds!  The fruit 
offering of the day was special too.  The staff served 
“Kangaroo Fruit Slush Cups”, a new item to the 
cafeteria which is a 100% fruit frozen treat.  All had 
a “roaring” good time!

Submitted by Ali Bennett

Titusville Area 
School District

Students and staff celebrated 
Safari Day at Main Street 
Elementary School! The cafeteria 
was decorated with some fun 
safari themed decorations. The 
lunch menu for the day consisted 
of: Zoo Crew Chicken Nuggets, 
Rainforest Ham & Cheese Wraps and Broccoli Trees. This was a delicious lunch for kids 
going to the Safari! An added bonus was a small prize given out to each student who ate 
lunch from the school cafeteria. The kids were very excited to receive an unexpected gift!

Submitted by Brandi Culver

Safari Day
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Elizabeth Forward
School District

Senior Holiday Breakfast
One of the highlights of the year is for the District’s local Senior Citizens 

to gather for a hot holiday breakfast at Elizabeth 
Forward High School! The Food Service Department did a fantastic job of 

preparing this hearty meal of scrambled eggs, toasted muffins, grilled sausage 
patties, breakfast potatoes, fresh fruit cups, and coffee.  A nice added touch to 

this event was that the Elizabeth Forward High School’s National Honor Society, 
sponsored by Joe McManus, served the Senior Citizens.  Each year the number 

of guests increases and we receive many compliments, cheer and warm holiday 
greetings for our special guests!

Submitted by Elaine Podlogar

Laurel
School District

Polar Plunge Fundraiser
After “kissing the cow” in the fall, the 

Laurel Cafeteria Staff were once again asked 
to help the Student Council raise money for 

a good cause! This time the cafeteria staff 
raised money for the Pittsburgh Leukemia and 

Lymphedema Society for a chance to throw 
their Food Service Director, Carrie Bonyak, into the Laurel pond!  Carrie braved the cold 

water along with two other daring people to hold up their end of the fund raiser!

Submitted by Carrie Bonyak

Central Greene 
School District
School Nutrition 
Employee Week

The week of September 24th was 
School Nutrition Employee Week!  The 
ladies enjoyed bagels and cream cheese to 
celebrate. We appreciate the great job our 
cafeteria staff does every day!

Submitted by Amy Phillips

Central Cambria
School District
Recipe of the Month

The Nutrition Group unveiled a new concept this school 
year: The Recipe of the Month! Each month a delicious new 
recipe is featured in the cafeterias. Central Cambria Middle and 
High School Students tried “Chicken Crunch over Brown Rice” 
in September. Overall, the students, faculty, and staff thought 
the recipe was delicious and can’t wait to see what new recipes 
will appear in future months!

Submitted by Christen Perrone

Southern Local Salineville 
New Product Training

As part of The Nutrition Group’s training process, we never 
hesitate to get into schools and teach staff members how to make 
certain new recipes with hands on demonstrations! Recently, a new 
menu item was introduced that incorporated the self-rising pizza 
dough used for the pizza crust our students enjoy every day! The staff 
members love learning to cook new menu items this way because 
they learn as they make the actual item! Look for “Pinwheels” on 
your serving lines for an example of what these hands-on trainings produced! 

Submitted by Shannon Wolfe
United Local 
School District
Student of the Month

At United Local there are many ways 
to be involved with the daily happenings of 
the school! Principal Hughes has a Student 
of the Month Luncheon for chosen students 
and The Nutrition Group provides a special 
lunch dedicated to their good work! This 
particular lunch included freshly made 
turkey sub sandwiches, chips, fresh farm 
fruit and a Halloween themed cookie cake. 
We look forward to many more months!

Submitted by John Pierce

Montour
School District
Silly Sandwich Day

The Food Service Department at 
Montour School District made eating 
Italian hoagies super fun!  The ladies in the 
cafeteria made silly faced sandwiches as an 
entrée choice for lunch.  On this particular 
day, the other entrée choice was 
a chicken patty sandwich, which 
is a favorite meal.  Over half of 
the students participating in the 
lunch program that day chose a 
silly sandwich. Students are always 
encouraged to try new things and 
to eat fresh fruits and vegetables, 
and this entrée provided a healthy 
serving of vegetables!

Submitted by Cortney Gill

New Brighton Area 
School District
Taste Testing

Food Service Director Rebecca Jaros, 
asked Kristen Samosky, a Turner Dairy 
representative, to bring in Turner’s New 
Super Drinks and Teas for a taste testing 
session with high school students! These 
drinks are approved by the Healthy Hunger 
Free Kids Act for the 2015-16 school year 
and are lower in calories with no artificial 
sweeteners. The students had a great time deciding 
which flavor was their favorite! 

Submitted by Rebecca Jaros
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North Clarion 
County School 
District
Taste the Rainbow

One colorful week in September, elementary 
students were able to taste a different color of the 
rainbow each day! Fruits and veggies were featured 
that corresponded with the color of the day, and any 
student purchasing lunch wearing the color of the 

day received a 
prize!  Everyone 
enjoyed the 
week-long event!

Submitted by 
Holly Smith

Blairsville-
Saltsburg School 
District
Take Nutrition Global

This month, Take Nutrition Global took 
students on a trip to Spain! As part of this 
special event, students and staff enjoyed 
Spanish Paella and Rice on a Spanish Tortilla. 
Everyone who tried the new exciting dish really 
enjoyed it, and students are already looking 
forward to their next stop on the tour, which 
will be Egypt!

Submitted by Shelly Dalecki

Cardinal Local
School District
National Farmers Day

October 12th was a day to celebrate at 
Cardinal Middle School because it was National 
Farmer Day! Middlefield is country town 
surrounded by many different kinds of farms, from 
crops, to produce, to just about every animal you 
can think of! Students and staff had fun sampling 
sunflower seeds and fresh locally grown zucchini 
with homemade dipping sauce, and even had a 
special guest appearance from Calvin the Calf! 
Thank you to all the farmers out there!

Submitted by Janis Benton

Claymont City Schools Training, Training, Training
Over the summer the cafeteria staff at Claymont City Schools received some training by support staff 

of The Nutrition Group.  These serious trainings are made a bit more fun by their moderators, which make 
for enjoyable and informational sessions!  Topics of interest included: Safety Equipment, HACCP (Hazard 
Analysis of Critical Control Points), Offer versus Serve (promotes students selecting more of what they like 
of the offered components instead of serving it all to them), how to display food on the serving lines at the 
secondary level, and daily operations and record keeping. The cafeteria staff were treated to a lunch made 
especially for them on the first day of training by Leetonia Food Service Director Andy Pettitt and Buckeye 
Local Food Service Director Denise Smith.

Submitted by Fawn Boggs

Okaloosa County School District
United Way Hero Close to Home

Destin Elementary has a hometown hero in their midst! My’Yonna Pride received 
The 2015 United Way Hero Award for 

Okaloosa County. One of The Nutrition 
Group’s finest managers has outdone 

herself with community involvement and 
commitment. At work and outside of work 

My’Yonna is an exemplary person, with 
a kind and generous spirit. Thank you so 

much for all you do, My’Yonna!

Submitted by Amber Flenniken

Hempfield Area
School District 
Native American Indian
Heritage Month

Students at West Hempfield Elementary School were in for a real treat 
during one week of November! Many people are unaware that it is Native 
American Indian Heritage Month. As it so happens, one of the kitchen staff, 
Cheryl Farley, has Cherokee Indian roots. Her family is from South Carolina, 
and some of her ancestors even travelled on the Trail of Tears. Cheryl 
graciously shared many of her Native American traditions by decorating the 
serving line in authentic Native American items and dressing up in clothing 
items similar to what her ancestors would have worn. Thank you for sharing 
this with everyone, Cheryl!

Submitted by Tina Kemerer

Dad’s Day
Dad’s Day was an enjoyable event for everyone at 

Edwin’s Elementary School! Dads, uncles, grandfathers 
and other positive male figures in each student’s life 

were invited to have breakfast at school with their 
student. The hallways buzzed with excitement as the 
children showed off their guests. Everyone enjoyed a 

special egg and cheese quiche, and students can’t wait 
for the next opportunity to invite their special guests 

back to their cafeteria!

Submitted by Aneita Sutton

Hispanic Culture Night
 Longwood Elementary celebrated Hispanic Culture Night in September! 

Members of the 
community came 

together for music 
and homemade ethnic 

dishes. Families arrived 
in festive traditional 

Hispanic clothing, 
dancers performed 
for the visitors and 
a variety of colorful 

foods filled the 
building with delicious 

aromas! Lo que una 
noche de diversion!

Submitted by 
Angela Doty
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PENNCREST School District
Ruby Red to the Rescue!

Fruits and veggies are her thing, she can do most anything! First 
Graders at Saegertown Elementary School had a visit from “Ruby” the fruit 
and vegetable super hero!  They learned all about the rainbow of fruits and 
vegetables and why they are all so good for us.  Each color has a different 
super power to fight off “bad guys”, like poor food choices and pollution, 
in our bodies.  Students tried a rainbow of fruits and vegetables with Ruby 
and won prizes for trying something new!  They also designed their own 
healthy superhero with grocery store ads, markers and glue.  Parents were 
invited to join in the fun with a letter listing the ways they could continue 
the lesson at home!

Submitted by Katie Baldwin and Marla Perseo

Titusville Area School District
Trivia Time

Titusville Middle School students had a chance to participate in a 
Super Bowl and NASCAR trivia game! During lunch, students were able to 
fill out a trivia sheet and return it for a chance to test their knowledge of 
past Super Bowl events and NASCAR racing. Participation in the two trivia 
events was very high, and many students were certainly in the running for 
a prize! It all came down to just a few questions and names on the paper. 
The winners were given a bag of goodies from our a la carte line filled with 
snacks and drinks to take home. Congrats to all the winners! 

Submitted by Brandi Culver

Warren County
School District
Breakfast in the Classroom

Warren County Elementary Center has 900 students, 
many more than can fit in the cafeteria at any one time! To 
solve this challenge, The Nutrition Group decided to bring 
breakfast straight to them. Each morning the cafeteria staff 
packs coolers for each classroom and 
the students enjoy breakfast in their 
classroom. Participation for breakfast 
has more than doubled and students 
have remarked that they love eating 
at their desk. It is a calm and quiet 
place to enjoy breakfast before a 
day of learning.  To say thank you to 
all our teachers for their help with 
this new concept, Superintendent 
Dr. William Clark and Food Service Director Scott Johnson 
flipped made-to-order omelets for the WAEC Staff! 

Submitted by Candy Reider

Mid-Atlantic Dairy Association Grants

Lehighton Area
School District

The Lehighton Area School District 
has partnered with the Mid-Atlantic Dairy 
Association for breakfast promotions, and 
what a success it has been!  At the High 
School, kitchen staff received a Cambro 
Cart which gave them the ability to provide 
a Grab and Go breakfast for students who 
are downstairs waiting for classes to begin.  
The students now have the option of eating 
downstairs or upstairs in the cafeteria for 
breakfast!  New implementations also include 
coffee and cappuccino bars. Students at the 
High School level are now able to purchase 
a la carte coffee, hot chocolate, or a variety 
of cappuccino flavors.  These bar setups are 
also convenient for school staff members in 
the district, who love to start their day with 
coffee!

Submitted by Lauren Williams

Hempfield Area
School District

Hempfield was awarded a smoothie grant 
through the Mid-Atlantic Dairy Council which 
provides the district with a blender to make 
smoothies! These delicious treats are quickly 
becoming a student favorite, and best of all 
they meet part of the components for school 
breakfast!

Submitted by Bob Mamula

Mt. Pleasant Area 
School District

Many of our districts have been very 
fortunate to receive grants in the form of 
breakfast carts and blenders from the Mid- 
Atlantic Dairy Association. Mt. Pleasant is 
no exception! These grants have helped in 
the great success that Breakfast on the Go 
and the new smoothies have become within 
the organization. Mt. Pleasant received 
both breakfast carts and a blender this year, 
and Food Service Director Joe Beaman is 
forecasting a successful year due in part to this 
new equipment!

Submitted by Joe Beaman

South Range Local
School District

Cookie 
Parties 
Galore!

The month of 
September at South 
Range Schools was filled 
with celebration cookie 

parties for the students! In almost every school, 
parents have the option to purchase a cookie cake as 
part of their child’s classroom birthday party. The cookie 
party includes a slice of cookie cake, water, and a piece 
of fruit for each student. 
Every time a birthday cookie 
is brought into a classroom, 
the students’ smiles are as 
big and sweet as these giant 
birthday cookies!

Submitted by
Kelly Fullum

Cardinal Local Schools
Calvin the Calf stopped by Cardinal Local 

School District to spread his “moo-ving” message 
about the importance of eating healthy fruits and 

vegetables! Students enjoyed learning about what 
Calvin does as a farmer, including planting seeds 

and growing gardens. Students sampled farm fresh 
vegetables and received bookmarks to take home! 

Thanks for a fun day, Calvin!  

Submitted by Janis Benton

MaST Community 
Charter School

Students at MaST Community Charter 
School received a wonderful surprise when 

Calvin the Calf stopped for a visit during the school’s Wellness Fair! Students learned 
more about healthy eating habits and exercise routines, and of course Calvin helped 
spread awareness about the importance of eating fresh fruit and veggies with everyone!

Submitted by Bob Trommer
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Open House Facilities 
Management 
Systems

A Year of Growth and Opportunity
Exciting things have been happening in our Facilities Management 

Systems Division! This past year, FMS was awarded contracts at 

Riverview School District and Montour School District. A full service 

contract for Management and Hourly Custodial Staff also began at 

Oil City Area School District in May 2015; we have helped this district 

transition from a self-operated facilities service to a completely 

outsourced operation that is helping the District save substantial costs.  

This past summer, we helped to coordinate a High School Renovation 

project for Riverview School District that was completed

on time and within budget!

FMS is also pleased to announce that it has been awarded 

contracts for Capital Projects Management and Owner’s Representation 

Services for Sharpsville Area School District’s Administrative Office 

Addition and Montour School District’s new Elementary School 

construction project.  The construction project for Sharpsville Area 

School District was completed this past November and approximately 

one month ahead of schedule!  The new Montour Elementary School, 

for which FMS is providing Owner’s Representation Services, is a 

$46 Million construction project that has commenced this past 

summer, and it has a 24 month completion schedule.

Pictured are the Facilities Management Systems 

managers receiving a ten hour OSHA training course, 

culminating in each manager being OSHA safety 

certified.

Submitted by Bill King

Hempfield Area 
School District
September means one thing 
for many of the districts we 
serve…Open House! Hempfield 
Area School District held open 
houses in every building in 
the district throughout the 
month of September. Sample 
trays along with other valuable 
information regarding the NSLP 
were on display for parents and 
guardians. Many questions were 
addressed about the program 
along with accolades from 
parent about programs like 
Wellness Wednesday!

Submitted by Bob Mamula

Northwestern
School District
The Nutrition Group knows how 
important it is to provide parents 
with information concerning their 
child’s health and nutrition.  One 
of many ways we communicate 
information on the breakfast and 
school lunch program is through 
Open Houses! During this event 
the parents can see first-hand 
what full meal options look like, 
access student accounts, and 
review many nutritional programs 
that we offer throughout the 
school year.  We would like to 
thank all the families that visited 
the cafeteria during this event!

Submitted by Heather Brady

Tussey Mountain 
School District
Open House 2015-16 was full 
of big announcements at Tussey 
Mountain School District! At the 
High School Open House, The 
Nutrition Group and staff were 
excited to reveal the school’s new 
and improved Fruit and Vegetable 
Bar along with the new cafeteria 
setup. We were able to show the 
parents what we plan on bringing 
to this district. The Food Service 
Department received  great 
feedback and many questions 
answered. The Nutrition Group 
is very happy to be a part of the 
District’s community!

Submitted by Renee Vanaelstyn

Panther Valley 
School District
Food Service Directors Francine 
Holley and Cassie Cussat 
welcomed visitors during Panther 
Valley’s Open House! The ladies 
were on hand to answer any 
questions from parents and 
distributed menus and other 
informational handouts to 
explain how the food service 
program operates within the 
district. Parents were very 
grateful for the information, and 
mentioned how nice it was to 
have representatives there to 
answer their questions!

Submitted by Francine Holley

Annville-Cleona
School District 
Very Hungry Caterpillar

As part of The Nutrition Group’s ongoing “Play with Your Food” concept, Director of 

Programs Michelle Marker visited the elementary school to teach students how to make “Very 

Hungry Caterpillars”! This special lesson goes hand in hand with the award-winning book 

“The Very Hungry Caterpillar”, which has been enjoyed by children of all ages for many years. 

The students and staff had a great time making their caterpillars out of celery, cream cheese, 

pretzels, and olives! The real fun came after they were done, when they were able to enjoy all 

the tastes of their newly made snack!

Submitted by Michelle Marker

Wilkes-Barre Area 
School District
National Smile Day 

Did you know that October 2nd is National Smile Day? How can you go wrong with a holiday 
that celebrates smiling? All elementary students received a sticker for smiling at lunch. Smiley 
faces decorated the serving lines and employees wore smiley face hats while serving lunch with 
a smile. Students that came through the serving line also received a “smile cup” filled with candy 
as a little thank you gift for their efforts so far during the school year. We should treat every day 
like National Smile Day!

Submitted by Mallory Rosenberg
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Welcome Aboard…
To our newest members of The Nutrition Group
and the FMS team: 

Kaitlyn Aiello, Janis Benton, Joyce Butler, Emily Corbett, Cassandra Cussat, Danielle 

Detwiler, Megan Dumm, Tiffany English, Margaret Hanna, Holly Hanni, Daphne Hiles, 

Alesia Hoffman, Karri Hollingsworth, Scott Johnson, Robert Lenhart, Kylie Licata, Travis 

Long, Megan Menchaca, Kyle Minium, Kerry Morrissey, Chrissy Mueller, Karen Nedorost, 

Erin Ours, Ronald Pensa, John Pierce, Kaitlyn Pizzola, Natale Prindle, Ron Rick, Stacy Rost, 

Lauren Shull, Rebecca Smith, Dustin Ulbrich, Jason Williams, Nancy Wongsearaya,

Jody Young

Philadelphia Charter School
for Arts & Sciences
Cafeteria Remodel

Two weeks into the school year, The Nutrition Group team was 
asked to place a third serving line into the cafeteria in addition to the 
two current lines. After waiting eagerly for two weeks for the equipment 
to arrive, the school and cafeteria staff worked out the logistics with 
the lunch aides as well as the youth coordinators to ensure we are fully 
staffed and ready to serve! On our first day of service, the students 
were incredibly happy see such a change in the cafeteria and even 
more excited to get to go through our newest line! In the midst of 
implementing this serving line we decided to celebrate World Smile Day 
on what seemed to be the gloomiest of Fridays. However, we know that 
smiles are contagious so there were plenty to go around that day!

Submitted by Mia Bird

Central Valley School District
It’s no secret that The Nutrition Group values the feedback and opinion of the clients we see the 

most…the students! They truly have such great suggestions. Before her YAC meeting began this year, 

Food Service Director Debbie Fontana and the kitchen staff lined up various entrees and breakfast 

items. Each student was given a bag of dry beans, with the instruction to place a bean in the bowl in 

front of their favorite foods! Fortunately, the students could choose more than one item to vote for, 

otherwise the meeting would have taken a great deal longer! Thanks to all of our wonderful students 

for your opinions!

Submitted by Debbie Fontana

Berwick Area School 
District New Cafeteria

There are some new and exciting changes to the School 
District Cafeterias this year! 

During the months of August 
and September, The Nutrition 

Group added new area 
enhancement and signage 

to help create a warm, 
welcoming atmosphere for 

students. In addition, the 
area enhancement is also 

used as a nutrition education 
component, with colorful 

pictures of fresh fruits, 
vegetables, and whole grains, 

to help promote healthy 
choices. Many students have 
commented on how colorful 
and fun the cafeteria looks!

Submitted by Sue Farrell

Pennsbury
School District
Renovations

Over the summer Pennsbury School 
District underwent a major renovation at 
High School East Campus. The Nutrition 
Group and District worked diligently to 
update the serving area at the High School to better serve the students. 

Together, an open food court layout 
was launched, which includes new 
pizza bar, two new serving areas, 
two fruit and vegetable bars and a 
new merchandiser! The renovation 
was a success and the students and 
employees are still buzzing about the 
transformation!

Submitted by Chelsea Dolge

Salem City Schools
The student council at Southeast Elementary invited Food Service Director Michele Fisher 

to their monthly meeting in October! The students had asked classmates to come up with 

topics to be discussed with Michele. The topics were all very well presented by the students, 

and ranged from what they would like to see more often to portion sizes. Michele gave them 

literature to better explain to their classmates some of the reasons why The Nutrition Group 

manages the food service program the way that we do. Some of the students were surprised 

to discover that we must follow state and federal guidelines! Like they say, knowledge is 

powerful! From left to right: Griffin Panezott, Jenna McClish, Rylie Troy, and Hannah Bowers.

Submitted by Michele Fisher

Mastery Charter School-
Harrity
New Kitchen

When The Nutrition 
Group first arrived at one 
of our newest schools, they 
found a very empty kitchen 
that needed some TLC! 
With a lot of brainstorming, 
members of the support 
team turned an empty space into 2 beautiful kitchens. Mastery 
Charter has all new equipment and serving lines which the 
students had never seen before. The staff expressed how happy 
they are that the students get to see where their food is cooked, 
and the colorful areas that brighten the cafeteria!

Submitted by Carina Jones

School Improvements
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Giving Back...
The Nutrition Group is a people company and we truly believe that our success as a 

company comes from the difference we make for the people we serve. Over the past year 

we have enjoyed many opportunities to give back to our 

school districts. Through our work with school districts, 

non-profits, outreach programs, food banks and national 

and local charities we are able to make a positive impact 

for many communities and many individuals.  

Throughout this issue, you can read about several 

of our community involvement endeavors, including Big 

Beaver Falls School District’s Tiger Trot, Laurel School 

District’s Polar Plunge Fundraiser, and several School 

District’s Breast Cancer Awareness initiatives. We 

also continue to support the Make-A-Wish foundation annually as well as many of the 

local food banks found in the regions we serve. By setting an example of kindness and 

enthusiasm for students, faculty, and our employees, we believe that we are making a real 

difference now and for the future!


